Tenga su pagina web
Al mejor precio

30

%

Upfront
THE REST AT THE END
We acept bank transfers

Services

INFO@WEBDISENOYA.COM
WEBDISENOYA

- Landing pages
- Wordpress / Joomla Themes
- Video Intros
- Flayers
- logo Design

+58424-4396430

WE ACCEPT THESE PAYMENT OPTIONS

TRANSFERENCIA
BANCARIA

What will you get
- Have the images and texts will be
interchangeable
- You can manage the web yourself
- Advice on how to obtain visits and profits
- Responsive web design adapted to mobile.

After having my web
that I have to do
- If it is an ecommerce or business website
we recommend facebook Ads
- If it is a blog or business website we
recommend facebook Ads USING CPM and
buy traffic.
- Buy your domain and hosting for at least 5
years this will help you position in google
remember you must pay them once the
deadline expires.
- Install wordpress updates to avoid hacking
problems and use a secure password, we
will help you with this part.
- Learn SEO and know how Google works.
- Use a CRM If you are a store To manage
your customers we recommend Bitrix24 or
Zoho CRM if you are starting your company
using an ERP.

What kind of websites
can I have
- You can have news blog websites
- Educational platforms such as udemy.com
- Online stores.
- Classified sites like mercadolibre or
ebay.com
- Template Markets like themeforest
- Job portals
- Online applications such as crm client
management.
- Porno Blogs and Warez (Illegal downloads)
- Niche blogs where you speak for example
of the Birds type .

What types of monetization do
I have for my site or blog?
We Help You With the Company Selection of Ads (Network)
It is important that you know first what kind of
monetization that exist:

- CPM (you get paid for every thousand visits
on your site). recommended for warez blogs
- CPA (They pay you when an action is
carried out, for example, for the user to buy
the product).
- CPC (They pay you when the user clicks
on the ad) We recommend Adsense.

Recommendations
These recommendations are important for your
Website Do not have problems in your life cycle
of your website.

- The recommended to use the images in
jpg format.
- The videos you make for your website
We recommend that you use the platform
youtube.com as a video platform.
- Make backup copies of your website
of periodic form Save them in Dropbox
(Database of data, images, videos,
Templates)
or that you hire source of hosting where the
make backup of the files this service
has to cost.

Hosting and domain
providers that we use
We have tested these Suppliers ourselves so we can give you full
confidence that they will not give errors or problems.

- Hostgator Hosting .
- namecheap.

With what technologies
Your are working.
- Blogs & Stores at wordpress
- Customer Management with Bitrix24 or
Zoho CRM.
- Laravel Framework and Xamarin.

ok i like your services
where can I place my order.
VGo to the order section on the red button on the page
www.webdisenoya.com we hope your early visit
Thank you.

